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I’m a freelance digital media specialist with
over 30 years of experience ranging from
print to web, as well as audio & video production.

Experience
D&D Productions
Digital Content Producer
2004 - Present,

I currently produce all digital media for the David Allen Co. Getting Things Done® brand across all social media channels,
including: Getting Things Done podcast, Instagram, Threads, X / Twitter, LinkedIn, FaceBook, YouTube, TikTok.

I produced one of the longest running, award winning podcasts on the internet, The Dawn and Drew Show! as well as Dawn and 
Drew TV and Skatosis. These 1000+ multi-media episodes include workflows for various types of production, such as digital artwork 
& websites, audio recording & editing, video filming & editing, as well as live and remote shows from multiple countries. My team also 
produced daily drive-time content for Sirius satellite over a 2 year period. Our global audience helped us get our work featured in ma-
jor news outlets such as Time, USA Today, CNN, and Rolling Stone, just to name a few. My responsibilities specialize in logo creation, 
website design & development, audio production & publication, as well as promotions, SEO, marketing & analytics.

 Documentaries: Video production / editing / graphic design
 2014 - Captured! by Robots - Unmasked!
 2010 - Under the Corset with Rasputina

ENSA - North America
Graphic Designer / Webmaster / Training Coordinator
2015 - 2017, Waukesha, Wisconsin
I joined ENSA as a Training Coordinator, making sure training courses were scheduled, instructors were setup with travel, course 
materials were produced and shipped to training sites around the country. I also maintained the website, built on-line training courses 
and marketing materials.

Panda Communications
Graphic Designer / Webmaster / Audio & Video Production
2012 - 2015, Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin
I returned to Panda’s graphics department and introduced WordPress and podcasting to the busniess as well as resumed my graph-
ics responsibilities.

Quad/Creative - Milwaukee Magazine
Digital Media Specialist
1999 - 2005, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
I was responsible for global hardware and software  upgrades, and troubleshooting during my tenure. I also supported over 100 
people between both businesses. Design experience included concepting, presentations, installations, and website design as well as 
development through to completion.

Panda Communications
Graphic Designer / Webmaster
 1999 - 2000, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
 
Print World
Graphic Designer / Manager
 1996 - 1999, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
 
Recycler Classifieds
Designer / Manager
 1989 - 1995, Los Angeles, California

Programs
Final Cut Pro, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign,

GarageBand, iMovie, BBEdit, WordPress

Education
Los Angeles Valley College

Van Nuys, California, 1990-1992
I spent two years studying Fine art, Art History, Life Drawing, 
Mechanical and Architectural Drafting, and Graphic Design. 


